
Proven Indoor Air Hygiene Solutions
for Food Processors
SAFER | HEALTHIER | MORE PRODUCTIVE

Hygienic Air Solutions for 
Food Processors

Food processing facilities have remained in operation 
throughout the pandemic as essential businesses and 
have also been some of the hardest hit workspaces 
for the spread of the virus. The importance of  
providing fresh, filtered, conditioned outdoor air to  
protect our critical process workspaces and food 
supply is paramount.

Adding increased levels of fresh air provides 
a safer, healthier, and more productive indoor 
environment for employees.

Airborne human infection control was likely not 
considered a priority when the HVAC systems in 
most industrial food processing workplaces were 
designed. However, when properly controlled with 
the correct amount of outdoor air, leveraging critical 
process make-up air HVAC systems (hygienic air 
handlers) can lead to significant reductions in the 
spread of airborne pathogens.



Food processing plants have been improving their indoor industrial 
environments to ensure product quality and compliance with food 
safety regulations. Since the COVID-19 outbreak, food production 
businesses rely on critical process air handling equipment to boost 
levels of fresh outdoor air to reduce exposure and protect workers.  
Clean filtered (multi-stage including HEPA) & refrigerated outdoor 
air provided by hygienic air handling units into sensitive raw food 
production spaces is recognized as the preferred HVAC technology 
as plants move away from ceiling-hung cooling units.

Air Hygiene Plays A Prominent Role In   
Protecting Staff, Food Product & Processes

Leading agencies such as the CDC (Center for Disease Control) 
and OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health Administration), 
ASHRAE (American Society of Heating Refrigeration and 
Air Conditioning Engineers), and the WHO (World Health 
Organization) have all recommended increased fresh air 
ventilation to increase the indoor air quality of building spaces.

Leading Organizations Agree…
CDC and OSHA: “Facilities 
should consider consulting with a 
heating, ventilation, and air conditioning 
engineer to ensure adequate ventilation 
in work areas to help minimize 
workers’ potential exposures.” (Interim 
COVID-19 Guidance from CDC 
and the OSHA for Meat and Poultry 
Processing Workers and Employers)

WHO: “Whenever possible 
to make sure the venue is well 
ventilated” (Getting your workplace 
ready for COVID-19)

ASHRAE: “Provide indoor air 
quality that will be acceptable to 
human occupants and is intended 
to minimize the potential for adverse 
health effects” (ASHRAE 62.1).
“Review HVAC programming to 
provide (fresh outside air) flushing two 
hours before and post occupancies” 
(COVID-19 Building Readiness/
Reopening Guidance)



From stainless steel interior cabinet lining, to internal 
drain pans, multi-staged filtration including HEPA 
filters and UV sterilization, Phoenix Air Systems offers 
hygienic options allowing full wash down capability 
and enhanced protections.  Phoenix Air’s hygienic air 
handlers are designed specifically for the demands 
of the food industry.

HVAC Designed for Hygiene

During room cleaning and wash down shifts, hygienic 
air handlers use 100% outside air to flush the room 
with fresh, heated air to quickly dry ceilings and 
walls. Moist room air and airborne contaminants 
are removed from the room through the unit’s return 
air ducting and are fully exhausted to the outdoors. 
Visibility is improved in the room as “fog” is flushed 
from the room and removed through exhaust. This 
heating and exhausting mode allows processing 
rooms to quickly dry and resume production (much 
faster than traditional cooling systems allow).

More Productive Wash Down Cycles

Most commonly hygienic air handling systems are 
installed on the rooftop of food processing plants. For 
facilities with ammonia refrigeration systems, locating 
equipment outside reduces risk and adds to the 
safety of the facility. Outdoor equipment installation 
eliminates the need for ammonia-fed coolers in 
processing rooms and eliminates the potential for 
indoor ammonia leaks.

Industrial Refrigeration System   
Safety

By pressurizing food processing workplaces with 
conditioned fresh outdoor air, hygienic air handling 
units allow employees to breathe easier, keep 
processing environments cleaner and enhance 
performance of room processes. Hygienic Air 
Handling units by Phoenix Air Systems are located 
outside of processing rooms (typically on the rooftop 
or in interstitial spaces). Ceiling-hung unit coolers 
are no longer needed, clearing the way for clean, 
equipment-free ceilings and removing opportunities 
for bacteria growth overhead. Dehumidification 
ensures opportunities for pathogen spread via ceiling 
condensation are eliminated. Room pressurization 
(positive pressure) minimizes uncontrolled 
air infiltration and drafts, preventing airborne 
contaminants from migrating from less controlled 
spaces into sensitive raw food production areas.  

Hygienic Air Handlers for Clean Air, Clean Rooms and Room Pressurization



Additional Procedures Needed to Protect Customers and Associates

Examples of Common Upgrade Solutions:

STANDARD PREMIUMSUPERIOR
GeoPleat

• MERV 15
• Exceeds LEED              
   MERV 13 requirement  
   for Green Building initiative

FP Mini Pleat

• MERV 16
• Lowest initial      
   resistance

GreenPleat

• MERV 13
• Available in 1”, 2”, 
and 4”depths

STEP 1: Flush Your Building with Outdoor Air
ASHRAE recommends you review HVAC programming to provide flushing two hours before and post occupancies. This includes 
operating the exhaust fans as well as opening the outside air dampers. For buildings without the capacity to treat large quantities 
of outside air and when outside air conditions are moderate, open all windows for a minimum of two hours before reoccupation. 

STEP 2: Inspect your current HVAC Filtration System 
Have my filters been maintained? Do I need to change them more regularly? 
Do my filters seal into their holding frames or tracks? A filter only works when it is sealed properly eliminating bypass. 
Determine your current filter efficiency. This is typically listed as a MERV rating.

STEP 3: Upgrade to the optimal filter
Upgrade efficiency to MERV 13 or higher which will capture more pathogens.
Adding chemical filtration to your filter system can remove jet exhaust contaminants along with enhanced antimicrobial properties.

Filtration Group and Partners Offer Stand Alone Solutions in Addition to HVAC

PHOENIX GUARDIAN 
HEPA SYSTEM
• True 1400 CFM Scrubber
• 99.97% HEPA Filtration
• Odor Control filters optional

PURASHIELD 1000
• Patented PuraWard technology
• Removes particles via HEPA Filtration
• 50 lbs of patented antimicrobial   
   media

STEP 4: Add localized air purifiers and dehumidifiers
Consider adding localized, stand-alone air purifiers and dehumidifiers in high-traffic and commonly occupied areas to help  
prevent the spread of bacteria and virus.

STEP 5: Implement best practices for changing out your filters
Change out your filters every 3 months for optimal filtration.
Ensure maintenance staff are wearing the appropriate PPE when changing filters. 
Dispose of dirty filters in sealed bags and avoid compacting if possible.

STEP 6: Consider upgrading your HVAC system to bring in conditioned fresh, outside air
Avoid airborne contaminant recirculation. 
Maintain proper humidity levels to prohibit virus, bacteria and mold reproduction and function. 

Phoenix Air Systems Hygienic Air Handler
• Industrial Refrigeration, Dehumidification & Room Pressurization
• 0-100% Outside Air (3,000-100,000 CFM)
• HEPA Air Filtration & UV Light Options
• Full Washdown Unit with Drain Pans



Pathogens such as the coronavirus are transmitted through the air on carriers such as water droplets or dust 
particles. When someone who is infected coughs, sneezes, or even breaths, there are moisture droplets which 
become airborne and become the carrier of the virus. Small 0.3-1.0 micron particles are light enough to remain 
airborne for significant amounts of time and can contribute to the spread of the disease to others at a much  
greater distance.

All HVAC filters remove a range of particles and different filters have different ratings for this purpose. This is referred 
to as the MERV rating which stands for Minimum Efficiency Reporting Value. This is a scale from 1 to 16 with filters 
rated as MERV 1 capturing the least number of particles and MERV 16 filters capturing close to all the particles in 
the air. Choosing a filter with the correct MERV rating can have a dramatic impact on reducing the number of viral 
particles in the air, and therefore the chances of spreading airborne infectious diseases within your facility.

How Filters Help Stop The Spread of Infectious Diseases

1 Source: HVAC filtration for controlling infectious airborne disease transmission in indoor environments: Predicting risk reductions and  
operational costs by Parham Azimi and Brent Stephens, 2013 - ASHRAE Position Document on Infectious Aerosols April 14, 2020

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT IMPROVING 
YOUR INDOOR AIR QUALITY, 

CONTACT US AT 
SALES@MADISONIAQ.COM

Email:  sales@madisoniaq.com
Website:  madisoniaq.com


